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KENDO International Exchange Event

   On January 29 (Fri.), JICA Iwate Desk 
Staff Mr. Genta Kusumi taught foreign 
residents in Iwate about the Japanese 
martial art of Kendo.

   Participants showed a great amount of 
interest in learning about the etiquette, 
equipment, and techniques of Kendo. 
Afterwards, there was a demonstration. 
The participants were also able to 
practice swinging a hand-made kendo 
stick and try on kendo armor.

 Lecture in Miyako on 
“Communicating with Foreigners”

   On February 12, a lecture on “Commu-
nicating with Foreigners” was held in Mi-
yako. The participants discussed how to 
communicate with foreign tourists when 
there’s a natural disaster coming. They 
learned about the importance of acknowl-
edging differences in culture and thinking.



“10 discoveries for 10th Anniversary”





Mr. Toku’s Batari Village Workshop
A workshop on making traditional toys 
like spinning tops, dyeing and so on.

When: May 8 (Sun) 13:00-16:00
Where: Aiina 6th floor lounge
*A joint event with the Youth Activity Center

 Senior Citizens Activity Support Center
 TEL 019-606-1774

International Exchange Event

“10 discoveries for 10th Anniversary”
When: May 8 (Sun) 10:00-16:00
Where: Aiina 5th floor 
 International Exchange Center

 International Exchange Center
 TEL 019-606-1750

Cardboard Maze
When: May 8 (Sun) afternoon (TBD)
Where: Aiina 6th floor

We will post further information 
when the details have been decided.

 Youth Activity Center
 TEL 019-606-1763

Natsukashi no Menko Exhibition
When: April 25 (Mon) - May 15 (Sun)
Time: 11:00-17:00
Where: Aiina 4th floor Human Gallery
*Free admission
*Lunch break is from 13:00-14:00. 

You can not enter during this time.

Eco-friendly, Reusable Bag Craft Class
We’ll teach you how to make an original, 
one-of-a-kind bag with newspapers.

When: May, 8 (Sun) 10:00-11:30
Where: Aiina 8th floor  Conference room 802
Admission fee: Free (reservation required)

You must be 18 years of age or 
older to participate.
*Co-sponsored by the Iwate Environmental 
Studies Center

 Aiina Main Office

 TEL 019-606-1701

Library Film Screening for Kids
NHK Kids Puppet Theater #10 
(2 shows/30 minutes)

When: May 8 (Sun) 11:00-11:30
Where: Aiina 4th floor Mini theater

Library Film Screening
Ama-chan Recap First Volume 
~I love the sea here!~

When: May 8 (Sun)  14:00-15:30
Where: Aiina 4th floor Mini theater

Special Exhibition “Popular books of 
    Iwate in the last 10 years”
When: April 1 (Fri) - May 30 (Mon)
Where: Aiina 3rd floor, Display shelves 

in the Iwate Prefectural Library

 Iwate Prefectural Library
 TEL 019-606-1730

Child Rearing Support Center Gathering Event
(for parents and children of the center in 2006)

It was difficult raising your kids, 
wasn’t it? There will be a gathering 
for parents and kids who came to our 
support center back in 2006, so why 
not come by for old time’s sake? For 
more information, please ask us.

When: May 8 (Sun) 10:00-11:30
Where: Aiina 6th floor Activities Room 4
Who: Roughly 10 groups of parents 
and children who used the child rearing 
support room 10 years ago (in 2006)
How to apply: Fill out your address, 
the guardian’s name, telephone 
number, a message from the guardian, 
the child’s name, age, school and year 
in school. Send it in by mail. 
Deadline: Postmarked by April 15 (Fri)

 Child Rearing Support Center
 TEL 019-606-1764
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Kids events and more!
NPO Activity Center is in the process 
of planning all sorts of events. There 
will be a notice when the details have 
been decided. Keep a look out for them!

 NPO Activity Center
 TEL 019-606-1760

We provide consultation services for foreign residents in Iwate 

with any worries or questions they have about living in Japan, 

such as status of residence (visas). (reservation required)

Date: April 20, May 18, June 15 (Every third Wednesday)

TEL: 019-654-8900  E-mail: consult@iwate-ia.or.jp

The 6th Unicef Love Walk in Iwate
Take a stroll at your own pace! The sweat that falls can go 

towards helping children in developing countries! The 

participation fee will go to the UNICEF cause.

Prior reservation required (registration will close when the 

maximum number of participants is reached)

FAX: 019-687-4491  E-mail: sn.iunicef_iwate@todock.jp

Website: http://unicef-iwate.jp

57th Japanese Speech Contest for Foreigners

Are you 15 years of age or older, and your first language isn’t 

Japanese? How about entering a Japanese speech contest?

Application period: Until April 26 (Tue)

Date: June 18 (Sat)   13:15-17:00

Venue: Takayama City Cultural Hall (Gifu Prefecture)

*Accommodation and transportation fees to Takayama will 

be provided to participants.

For more information, contact the International Education 

Center or visit the links below.

Enquiries: International Education Center

TEL: 03-3359-9620  E-mail: benron@iec-nichibei.or.jp

Website: http://www.iec-nichibei.or.jp/
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J.TEST Test of Practical Japanese

Test date: May 15 (Sun) (testing levels available: A-D, G)

TEL: 03-6273-1814  Website: http://j-test.jp/ 

Japanese Language Proficiency Test (JLPT) 
Application deadline: April 28 (Thu)

Enquiries: JEES Japanese Language Proficiency Test Application Center   
TEL: 03-6686-2974  Website: http://info.jees-jlpt.jp/



Green Pea Rice (Mame Gohan)

Reference: Hata, Koichiro & Kondo, Kazuki. 
100 Recipes from Japanese Cooking. 
Kodansha International, 1997, p54-55. 

Ingredients (4 servings)

12 2/3 oz rice
2 1/2 u.s. cups water
1 tsp salt
10 1/2 oz green peas in pods

(3 1/2 oz peas)
1 tsp salt

Directions

 Wash rice well and drain in a sieve. Let stand for 30 minutes.
 Shall peas, rub well with salt, rinse, and drain.
 Dissolve salt in the water.
 Place rice, peas, and salted water in a pot and cook* over 
medium heat about 10 minutes. When boiling, turn heat up to 
high for 1-2 minutes, then turn down to low and cook for 
15-20 minutes. Turn heat up again to high at the finish for 30 
seconds, and remove from heat.

 Let stand for about 10 minutes, and stir lightly.

*If using an automatic rice cooker, follow the machine’s water measure.

Tools for Communication at the Hospital
Multilingual Medical Questionnaires

The Multilingual Medical Questionnaire is a helpful tool that 

you can use to tell the doctor about the condition or 

symptoms of your injuries and illnesses. 

The multilingual medical questionnaire, a medicine usage 

guide, and many other useful tools are available on the Iwate 

International Association website in English, Chinese, Korean 

and Tagalog. You can download them and use them for free.

http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?l=en&p=3-2-living

The multilingual medical questionnaire and other medical 

guides are also available on the official website of the Iwate 

Prefectural Government and other sites.

http://www.pref.iwate.jp/kouchoukouhou/27900/29292/02

9821.html

http://www.kifjp.org/medical/

Are you on vacation in Japan, or know 
someone who is planning on coming to Japan?
The Japan Asia Promotion Foundation launched 
JapanHelpDesk on September 2015 to provide a telephone 
and e-mail service to help foreigners traveling in Japan with 
any problems they might encounter.

I’m lost in a completely foreign country…
I caught a cold, but I don’t know what hospital I should go to…
Is there a good restaurant nearby...?
….and so on! An operator will tackle any problems you 
might face as a traveler in Japan and look it up for you.

JapanHelpDesk
Visiting Japan and running into trouble? 

An online concierge can solve any problems you face!

050-5273-3370
E-mail: service@japanhelpdesk.jp

Business hours: Every day 9:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Japanese travelers can call, too!
Japanese people who run into problems abroad can use this 
service, too.

  http://japanhelpdesk.jp/index.htm (English)
  http://japanhelpdesk.jp/j-index.htm (Japanese)
  http://japanhelpdesk.jp/cs-index.html (Simplified Chinese)

  English, German, French, Dutch, Chinese

 JapanHelpDesk
 E-mail: info@japanhelpdesk.jp

The Philippine Consulate General Providing Passport Services

The Philippine Consulate General will provide passport services in Morioka.

For more information, refer to the link below.

http://https://www.facebook.com/notes/cez-nishimura/consular-outreach-missions-in-morioka/10153427753786864

Venue: Aiina 8th floor 811 on July 16

 Aiina 7th floor 702 on July 17

Multilingual Radio Broadcasting

IWATE NIPPO DAILY TOPICS
English news, live on the radio! FM Iwate reads out news 
stories provided by Iwate Nippo. The FM Iwate announcer 
reads the Japanese, and a native speaker from COCO Juku 
Morioka (Malios Branch) reads the English.

Broadcasting time: Every Monday-Friday  21:55-22:00

Announcements from the Iwate International 
Association on IBC Radio

Once a month, IBC Iwate Radio Station broadcasts a segment 
called “Worldwide” during the Wide Station show. During 
this segment, there are announcements in Japanese, English 
and Chinese about events at the Iwate International Associa-
tion, and useful information for foreign residents in Iwate.

 Broadcasting time: Last Tuesday of every month for 
approx. 10 min. from around 13:45

 Radio station: IBC Radio  684kHz
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Hey y’all*1! from Arkansas Hey y’all! from Arkansas

     Hi, everyone. I’ve been living in Hot 

Springs, Arkansas (sister city of Hanamaki) 

in the United States since September 2015. 

I’ve been teaching Japanese at the Arkansas 

School for Mathematics, Sciences and the 

Arts (ASMSA), and also to elementary and 

high school students in the Lakeside School 

District. This is my first time living in the 

States. I’d like to tell you all about things 

that surprised me since I came here.

     America is, more or less, a society 

dependent on cars. A 4-5 hour drive 

is apparently considered a “short 

distance drive.” If you live in the 

suburbs and you don’t have a car, 

you can’t go anywhere! There are 

drive-thrus all over the place – even 

for bank ATMs and pharmacies! 

Aside from downtown, there are very 

few people walking around on the 

streets. To get to and from school, 

students usually take the school bus or get 

dropped off and picked up by their parents. 

If they have a driver’s license, they’ll drive 

themselves to and from school. At Lakeside 

Elementary School, most of the students get 

picked up and dropped off, so before and 

after school, there’s always a looong line of 

cars along the roads leading into and around 

the school.

     In both ASMSA and Lakeside schools, a 

computer, projector and smart 

board are in every single 

classroom. I’d never used a 

smart board before coming here. 

With the smart board, you can 

project your computer screen 

onto a board or projector screen. 

When you touch the screen with 

your fingers, the same action 

occurs at the same time on the 

computer. Even if the computer 

isn’t nearby, you can 

change pages or play 

music. It’s really convenient! At 

ASMSA, I’m working in a program 

called Outreach, which offers mainly 

online classes. Classes are run by 

uploading homework and grades 

online to a site called Canvas, and 

holding video sessions using an app 

called Zoom. I teach Lakeside 

students online for a week every 

month. 

     The students all are very 

enthusiastic about learning Japanese, and in 

turn, this motivates me in my own job. It’s 

my first time in this kind of position and I’m 

still constantly fumbling around, but I want 

to do my very best to be of some sort of help 

for these students in my remaining time here.

International Exchange Showcase

Ms. Aozora Ishizaki, a former Iwate International Association staff member, 
told us about schools in the United States.

Learning katakana 

Marching band performance 
during halftime

Home game for the Lakeside High 
School football team 


